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Young learners discover Creation with 13 integrated, fun-filled lessons! Each 10-page set of

assignments include math, English, science, art, spelling, and physical activities.Explains scientific

concepts like precipitation, evaporation, types of rocks, clouds, light, and more.Explores each

Creation day with helpful lists, questions, games, and art projects to aid comprehension and

learning skills.Encourages character development with 12 special lessons, including traits like faith,

trustworthiness, thankfulness, and diligence.Designed for first to fourth graders, bonus activities are

also included for older and younger students so families can learn together. Website links enhance

and expand the scope of each Creation day lesson, while key Bible verses link creation-themed

concepts to the imaginative and fun activities.From light to the day of rest, this curriculum lesson

book is adaptable to a variety of Christian education settings from homeschool to Sunday schools.

Written by a homeschooling mom with 25 years of experience, Creation is an exceptional

supplement to your learning program.
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Creation contains 13 lessons that integrate math, English, science, art, spelling and physical

activities to teach your children about God's creation. Although it has been created for grades 1-4, it

can be used as enrichment for older children.Lessons include:God Creates LightGod Creates



SkyGod Creates WaterGod Creates LandGod Creates PlantsGod Creates Sun, Moon, Stars &

PlanetsGod Creates Sea CreaturesGod Creates BirdsGod Creates AnimalsGod Creates

PeopleGod Creates a Day of RestCreation CelebrationGod's Great Plan for YouThe book includes

a plan for teaching the book in four weeks, six weeks, thirteen weeks, or twelve weeks. However,

using The Checklist and this book, you could use it as appropriate whenever you teach a particular

topic, such as Astronomy, Botany, Geology, Animals, Human Anatomy, etc.Each lesson includes a

list of materials needed. I didn't see anything unusual on the list, however, you will need to take

some time to collect it before each lesson (or you could do it in the summer and package it for use

later in the year). For example, in the Light unit, you'll need a sheet of green construction paper,

different kinds of seeds, an egg carton, some plants or various pictures of plants, some leaves,

paper and pencil, wheat and flour (optional), peanut butter and peanuts, jelly, jam, fruit, trees or tree

bark, flowers, newspaper, and cardboard.Components of each lesson include:An introduction which

explains the lesson and what your child will learnAn object lesson (in the plant unit this is making a

tree out of the newspaper)A Bible lesson with a visual (Plant Unit includes a lesson on Isaiah 55:12

and Eccl. 2:5.
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